
 

 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

HAKKASAN GROUP UNVEILS NEW NIGHTLIFE EXPERIENCE AT ARIA RESORT & CASINO  
SET TO OPEN SPRING 2016  

 
LAS VEGAS, NV (October 7, 2015) – Global hospitality company Hakkasan Group announces its 
latest nightlife venture, JEWEL. Continuing with the next generation of luxury entertainment 
offerings, JEWEL will take over the former space of HAZE Nightclub at ARIA Resort & Casino in Las 
Vegas.  The intimate destination is set to open Spring 2016. 
 
“We are delighted to continue our relationship with longtime partners MGM Resorts International, 
as well as Dubai World, with this new nightclub at ARIA Resort & Casino,” said Neil Moffitt, CEO of 
Hakkasan Group. “Our companies share a hugely successful track record together in 
entertainment and we look forward to providing another world-class experience for our guests.” 
 
Designed by the internationally renowned Rockwell Group, JEWEL spans more than 24,000 
square feet with a capacity of up to 1,925 guests. The multi-level venue will encompass a main 
club with an overlooking mezzanine level complete with five unique and secluded suites 
situated above the dance floor, each with its own exclusive entry. The DJ booth, a space 
conducive to a variety of musical performances, will lead JEWEL in pioneering a first-of-its-kind 
production wall featuring dual-sided LED video screens and special effects lighting, also allowing 
for 360-degree movement. Filled with unexpected features and precious finishes throughout the 
space, JEWEL will provide a coveted experience for its guests – a treasured moment like no 
other.  
 
Bobby Baldwin, president of ARIA Resort & Casino, said, “The addition of JEWEL to ARIA’s 
entertainment and nightlife portfolio will provide our guests with a new and exclusive nightclub 
destination. Nightlife is an integral part of the Las Vegas scene and in partnering with Hakkasan 
Group, the preeminent operator in the industry, we will offer a distinct experience unique to our 
resort.”  
 
The JEWEL experience will merge the intimate, exclusive atmosphere of the physical space with 
state-of-the-art, LED technology to deliver an immersive experience, cut and polished to 
perfection. The interaction between these elements will make JEWEL a truly distinctive and 
rarified nightlife destination, offering guests unparalleled access to a variety of entertainment, 
with close proximity to the action.    
 
With the launch of its website, jewelnightclub.com, future guests will have the option to sign up 
for insider information, news and announcements about the hot spot. Guests can also find 
JEWEL on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. For private or corporate event buy-out 
opportunities, call 702.853.4342. 
 
ABOUT HAKKASAN GROUP 
Hakkasan Group is a worldwide hospitality company with establishments located across the 
United States, Europe, Middle East and Asia. Its name is taken from its Michelin star restaurant 

http://hakkasangroup.com/
http://www.aria.com/
http://jewelnightclub.com


that set the high-level standard for the group’s collection of diverse brands. Its “brand first” 
philosophy builds restaurant, nightlife, daylight and soon-to-be hotel concepts into world-class 
lifestyle brands, all with a focus on service, design, innovation and experience. For more 
information, visit hakkasangroup.com. 
 
ABOUT ARIA RESORT & CASINO  
ARIA Resort & Casino is a stunning AAA Five Diamond resort on the Las Vegas Strip featuring 
spectacular amenities, high-end service, premium meeting and convention space, striking 
architecture and sustainable design. Offering a dynamic collection of curated experiences, 
ARIA is home to restaurants by award-winning chefs Julian Serrano, Michael Mina, Shawn 
McClain and Jean-Georges Vongerichten; the tranquil Spa & Salon at ARIA; Zarkana by Cirque 
du Soleil; and the Forbes Five-Star, AAA Five Diamond ARIA Sky Suites. Combined with its 
unparalleled offerings including the luxurious Shops at Crystals and the first-of-its-kind public Fine 
Art Collection, ARIA sets the bar for a new generation of resort experiences. ARIA and its 
neighboring properties within CityCenter are a joint venture between MGM Resorts International 
(NYSE: MGM) and Infinity World Development Corp, a subsidiary of Dubai World. For more 
information and reservations, visit ARIA.com, call toll free at (866) 359-7757 or find us on 
Facebook and Twitter. 
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